
TAMALPAISCLUB'S TEN MILEROAD RACE
The numerous contestants on the marl(:awaiting the crack of the starter's pistol just before the field started off on he Thanksgiving day classic.

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

DISTANCE RUNNERS HAVE SPEEDY JOURNEY

THE; SAX FRANCISCO CALL,; FRIDAY; yO^EMBER 25,11910.

Big Field Follows Fast Pace Over the Ten
Mile Course Through City.

LEE, UNATTACHED, WINS
TAMALPAIS ROAD RACE

HITCHCOCK ELEVEN IS
OVERWHELMED BY LICK

Local High School Players Capture A.L-
Championship by Fast Work

Outplayed and outgeneraled at every stage of the game the football
eleven of the Hitchcock military academy went down to defeat yesterday
before the fierce onslaughts of the California school of mechanical arts o£
this city, the final score being 13 to 0, giving the winners the Academic league
championship.

.The lads from across the bay played pluckily. but were unable to solve
the style of the local eleven and in the first quarter and often during the
latter part of the game the shift play of the Lick line would find the blue and
white players standing idlyby like a lot of wooden Indians. Every man on
the Lick team played in accordance with the good coaching of Sid Holman.
The playing of all "the Lick backs xvas> \u2666-
great. Wynne and Rust seemed to be was considerable punting in the second
able to find a hole wherever they want- Period with honors dlrided. Lick tried
ed it. The Hitchcock emls.seemed to" SSSSSSSSfbe enmeshed every time a Lick runner thp first wlth everything in Licks
would attempt to circle them ,and it favor, and at half time the ball was
was then up to the bacftfield to stop in the center of the field1,
the play. Gill and Bates both put up The third quarter opened with Clarke
R good game, but their opportunities substituted for Henderson. Uck kicked
were feu- and far between Rankin ofr- Bates made 5 yards throngh cen-were iew ana iar between. KanKin <M. d faiiPd.on a second attempt- OnPlayed a great game at center for Lick an att emp?ed forward pass he lost th«
and twice he saved his team from what ball. Rankin falling on it. Westpbal
might have put his team in Jeopardy, jmade 10 yards through center. Hea-

The game in detail: stand was*causrht offside and his team*
Lick kicked off 25 yards, the Hitch- was penalized. Lick made a clever far-

cock player fumbling and Wynne re- ward pass, which netted 20 yards. Liclc
covered the ball. Wynne tried right mad(v no gain on the next play, and
tackle, but did not "make anything, then attempted a forward pass and,-

Then he made 5 yards on a double pass los
T

t\u0084lhp ha,H- - ... . _
and S more on a run around left end. Hitchcock fumbled and Cowan re-.
He tried center, but did not gain, and cover/d,-, The ball was rushed down,

Wetmore punted 22 yards.
*ne fi?lfl

-
etraore making a touch-,

The ball was put in the scrimmage down on a 'ftrsftrstiKh.t v£u£k\.,He /^lled *?"
on the 25 yard line by Hitchcock. Gill :*jjc* a K°a!

-
the ball hitting the post,

made 8 yards around right end and The quarter ended soon afterward with
Bates .2 through tackle. Gill punted }** 11 to 0. In the last quarter'
25.yards to Wynne, who fumbled, but Coacb Holman \u25a0 took out a number of:
recovered and punted back 130 yards. Plarers and put In fresh men. .On, a
Bates tried center for no gain, then Mocked kick by Bates a safety was
made 6 yards through ripht tackle and scored which wound up the scoring for
4 by a straight buck. The boys from Jhe day. this entire period being la,
across the bay then held and secured L\eK s favor.
the ball. Gill making 5 yards on a Meyers of Mount Tamalpais officiate*
buck and a yard through center. Bates as referee. George Incell of the Centurjn
went through center for 6 yards and athletic club as umpire. Leonard Ageze-«
then again for 4 when Lick secured the ,

ow as fiefd,Judge and Walter Christia,
ball on downs. Rust went around right __

hpar
,

\u0084 "„,„,-„
end' for 5 yards and Wetmore punted as _V.earl '«nPsman

-
30 yards to Bates, who was -downed in The teams lined up as follows:
his tracks. On the next play Bates Hit-hcwk. Portions. Lick.
fumbled, but recovered, and Gill kicked £eIJfv -i.-,;-y'•"iFe5LteV *v"L 3*!35
30 yards to Rust, who ran the ball Ma<l»son. Richards... R. G. t*. Nash Woorla.
back 5 yards. Wynne made 10 yards

™sla
---

:B^i % rR
-• T^fI!*^

on a straight buck and found another ?J^r
-

E" T R.
"'**S2S^HenS™

hole in the line for 15 more. Rust r™ \u25a0 RP v" Co^n?^^ 1
netted .3 yards and followed it u^ with Hea^an./.'.V.V.V.V.L: £ R.'.'.'.B^, hn£uZ>15 more for the first touchdown of the Bi«hop Quarter.. (eapt.) A.Tfetmor*game, Wetmore kicking, the goal. Gill. Alrtrlch R. H. L...Wynne. CSapmaa

The rest: of this auarter was fought Batps (capt.) L. H. R Rnsrti
out in the center of the field. There Ptronsr F*nll...Westpha!. Newhons«»,

The teams lined up as follows:
Hitchcock. Poettions. Lick.

Kelley Center Raaklaa
Madison. Richards.. .R. G. L. Nash. Wood*
Olson.: L. G. R..^ .T»JTgart»
Richard. Wood R. T.L...TJenderson, Clarke
3mtlryn L. T.R Stnir, Henderson
Cass *. R. E. L. Cowan, Hooss!
Heastan L. E. R Barker. Laashli a.Bishop ....' Quarter. .(rapt.) A.Wetmorn
Gill. Aldrlch R. H. L..-Wynne. Chapmntr
Bates (capt.) L. H. R Rastti
Strons

-
Fu11...Westpha!. Newhonsu*,

Meyers of Mount Tamalpais officiated'
as referee, George Incell of the Century*
athletic club as umpire. Leonard Ageze-,
low as field- Judge and Walter Christio,
as head linesman.

The third quarter opened with Clarke
substituted for Henderson. Lick kicked
off.- Bates made "• yards through cen-
ter and faiied-on a second attempt- On
an attempted forward pass he lost th©
ball. Rankln falling on. it. "Westphal
made 10 yards through center. Hea-
sfanfl wascausrht offside and his team*
was penalized. Lick made a clever for-
ward pass, which netted 20 yards. Liclc
made no gain on the next play, and
then attempted a forward pass anti-
lost the ball.

Hitchcock fumbled and Cowan re--
covered. The ball was rushed dowrq
the field. TVetmore making a touch-,
down on a straight buck. He failed to*
kick a goal, the ball hitting th© post.
The quarter ended soon afterward with
the score 11 to 0. In the last quarter-
Coacb Holman took out a number of:
players and put In fresh men. On, a
blocked kick by Bates a safety was
scored which wound up the scoring for
the day. this entire period being in,
Lick's favor.

was considerable punting in the second
period with honors <llviried. Lick tried
a forward pass, but was unsuccessful.
This fjuarter •was but a repetition of
the first, with everything in Lick's
favor, and at half time the ball was
in the center of the field.

The fulllist of contestants and their
time? was as follows:
Plaoe. Name *nd Huh. Time.
I—X. 11. I>ee. unattached 02:47
2—H. Rothstoin. Sw. A. A. C CJ:.V?
3—J. Johnson. Sw. A. A. C «2:K7
r,_AI Oustafson. Sw. A. A. C 02:57
r.—M. Watrner. Hnmboldt E. H.. «.1:14
fi—L. Carroll. Pastime clnb 64:18
7— A! .Tunjre. Tamnipais club 64:10
R—H. J. I>amon, Y. M. C. A...' 65:08
n—F. J. O'Shea. St. Ijrnatlno H 0.V14
in

—
Ro!*rt Hawden. unattached 65:JU

11—J. C/ipeland. unattached 03:37
12

—
-Bast! Spnrr. Tamalpal* 65:54

13—Walter Andres*, unattached ftftM
14—J. Httrl. unnttach«»d MM
1.%

—
k. l.ilja.Sw. A. A. C 0.7:20

Jft—w:iiism r.reer. Tastlme club n«»:On
17

—
Duncan f'opeland. Tamalpais club.... fiS:2l

JS—Kd IMercks. Tamalpais club «S:4O
13—William Torthay. Diamond A. C W:01
20—Ed Leary. Sw. A. A. C 60:04
21—W. F. Torbett. Pastime, club «0:14 1
22—F. Neary. Weston elnJi. «O:3R 1
23

—
3. Larson. Sw. A. A. C «ft:s7

24
—

11. VC. Anderson. Hnmboldt E. H 70:00
2.">

—
Jack O'Brien. Fort Mason A. C ... 70:02

2«—P. 3. McDonald. Humboldt E. H 70:2."
27—1. Par. unattached 71:SO
2S—P. P. McDonald. Hnmboldt E. H •. .72:.".
2l>—H. W. Waters. Conimorcial E. H..... 7.1:12
"0

—
James E. Tracy. Commercial E. H 73:44

31
—

G. Economon, Weston A. C 74:00
32

—
James Tohln. Commercial' E. H 74:00

33— Thomas Connolly. CommerciallK H..*. 74:00
34

—
Thomas Parry, Commercial E.- H 74:4."i

35
—

X. B. Helsey. Pastime club 75:53
30

—
Ed Morpan. CJommerclal E. H 77-.2S

37—J. Perscheid. Commercial E. H 77:.%"

The race was well handled by Louis
McCrystle, T. J. Glesener and other
members of the club who were sta-
tioned along the course^with buckets
of water, refreshing every runner as
he passed. The club served refresh-
ments to runners and officials after
the race.

car company (led the runners on the
course.

when the boys struck the great high-

way they w«»r«» compelled to buck up
agrainst a stiff southwesterly wind,

which tired them perceptibly. Then

came the long grind up the Sloat
boulevard, where the runners became
divided into three groups, with Lee,
Rothstein, Johnson. .Tunge and Gus-
taphson in" the first, Wegener, Carroll.
<"orbett, Larson.

'
Howden, Greer.

O'Shea, Spurr and -Hurl in the second,

and the> others stretched out for three-
quarters of a mile. Along Ocean

\u25a0'avenue the residents turned out in
force, astonished at the sight nf the
passing athletes, who, aloner this part

of the course, were forced to track
,throush many puddles and mudholes.

Sarf .lose avenue was also muddy- and
th* runners had to dodge cars, dogs
and wagons. Mission and Folsom
streets were crowded with spectators.

The finish was an excellent one,
every lad closing In th*> best of shape.
Th*» 'members of the Swedish-American
t»am captured the team prize, the F.

G. Johnson cup, with a score of 44
points, the Tamalpais club coming sec-
ond with fi7 points and winning the
Kelleher and Browne trophy. First
plac*. prize went to R. H. Lee. second

• place giving to Hugo Rothstein the
Tamalpais club cup. The R. ML Tobin
cup for the first high school finished
went to Max Waprner of the Humboldt

-evening high school, while the mem-
bers of the Swedish-American club re-
ceived individual bars from the Tamal-
pais club.

The Mercer touring car, placed, at
the disposal of The Call's reporters «nd
photographers by the Middleton motor

fjaking the lead at the start, R. H. Lee, an unattached runner, captured* I
« the individual honors of the Tamalpais club's 10 mile road race yesterday

momiiif. There were 37 starters and. John Elliott got them off in good

shape on the stadium bicycle track. VV. F. Corbett of the Pastime club, who

set a fast pace at the start, was overtaken by Lee on the south drive and from
that time on the latter was never in any danger of losing his lead, as he

used excellent judgment throughout the contest. Hugo Rothstein of the
Swcdisfi-American athletic club ran a good second, finishing but 9 seconds
behind the winner.
'

The run out the south drive of the park was comparatively easy, but

I R.H. Lee, pinner of the race. \

score of 10 to 3 in the 1 first half and re-

peating this in the second. Sacramento
used a number of substitutes, in the
last . period.^ Starrett,

'
Simpson and

Faulkner were the headliners for St.
Mary's, while Captain Diavalo kicked
the goals: A 40 yard- run by Faulkner
was one of the features. Purrlngton
scored Sacramento's lone try. The
halves were shortened on account of
rain. .' :

The teams lined up as follows:
Sacramento. Position. . St. Mary's.

Williams ...:......Forvrnrd. Cann
Blake ............ .Forward. Greeley
Dearborn Forward MalloyI
Schlosser ......... .Forward Roth
Purrlngton '..Forward rLognazinlr

Lognazinl
Sweeney ..Forward Faulkner
Gannon ..'....... .Forward. ..'. Hatt
Palm .f0rward. .............. Bell
A. Evers ............Half.... Diavalo
Kennedy ........ ..Five-eighths; Hnehes
Dlckson .....Flre-e1ghth5. .......... . Scott
11. Evers ..Three-quarters Simpson
Holmes ...;.... .Three-quarters. 1....;..Starrett
Sherwln) .'..-.Three-quarters^.'-. ....'..*. Stoiz
Ferguson v.......... ..Full......'........ Leonhardt

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
\u25a0SACRAMENTO, Nov. 24.— The speedy

Rugby team -of-'-St. Mary's college

trounced the fifteen of.the. Sacramento
athletif.club today by a score of 21 to 3.
The experience and team work of the
St. Mary's boys was too much of a
handicap for . the locals, who were
playing their first game as a team.

The.S. A. C. boys put up a game
strusKle, but the issue was never in
doubt, the Catholic school running up a

Capital City Rugby Players No
Match for Speedy Oak*

';i
\u0084 land? Collegians ;i

ST.MARY'SFIFTEEN
TROUNCES S. A.C.

Thanksgiving Golf Cup
Won by Eyre;

Early In the last quarter Incell car-
ried the ball over the line and convert-
ed the try into a goal, making the
score 6 to 0 in favor of the Century
club. A few minutes before the finish
Incell again starred by shoving over
a nice forward pass to Gibson. , This
resulted in another, try,'wfiich Incell
again converted. '•'",
i The Brooklyns fought Hard to get on
the score sheet, :but they were seldom
dangerous. /

Itwas apparent from the outset that
the Century players were too heavy for
their opponents and they forced the
Brooklyns back right from the start.
The Brooklyns, however, |played a
skillful game and held their heavier
opponents scoreless for the first three
quarters.

Incell, who played the star role for
the Century eleven, twisted his arm to-
ward the end of. the game and will
not be seen in action .for two weeks
at least.

It was a pretty rough exhibition of-
the American game and a

'
number of

the players will be disabled for some
weeks.

Francisco Coast league baseball team,

was advertised to play halfback for
the Century club, but he was withdrawn
from the list of eligibles at the last
moment. The P. A. A. took a' hand in
the matter and barred Mitchell-Walker
because he did not. have an amateur
card.

"Mysterious" Mitchell, alias Fred
Walker, the man who caused such a
sensation while a member "of the San

OAKLAND, Nov. 34—The Century

football team defeated the Brooklyn

eleven this morning at the Grove street
park by a score of 12 to 0.1 It wa~s
the first game played on this side of
the bay this season under the Ameri-
can football rules, and fully1,200 per-
sons attended the festivities.

"The" bogey handicap tournament for
the. Thanksgiving cup was won by R.
M. Eyre on the links of the Presidio
golf club yesterday. Eyre finished 1
up for the IS~ holes. Colonel Ladd- was

all "even and took second prize. -Third
prize went to L. I.Cowgill, who' fin-;
ished 2 down. Theftoiirnamentwas one
of the largest, held -in'recent years at
the!Presidio, 40 players .participating.

TRACK NOTES

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
GHICO, Nov. 24!—The";Woodland and

Chico high school rugby football teams
played here this .afternoon pn' a field
Of mud, -with a heavy .rain falling,; for
thei . championship of

-
the Sacramento

valley interscholastic league. Wood-
land won by,the score of 3 to 0. V

Woodland High Ruggers
Defeat Chico

.The senator refused to."press: his nd-
vantage and let the cigars .go: for $2,OQO.
which .was $250 more than he.h ad
paid. < . -

;

NEW YORK, ';Nov.
;

24—A. box of
cigars sold

'
for, $2,000,: last night at

Madison Square garden!. Senator Joseph

W. Bailey of.Texas sold them and John
H. \u25a0• Schulte. of Port Chester, N. V.,
bought them. He offered \u25a0 $3,000, but

the senator was content to"take $2,000."
Schulte is a wellknown horse breeder

who for years 'has made it an:ironclad
rule never to buy or sell .except at
public auction. , His handsome black
stallion Prince McKinney went to Sen-
ator Bailey|last night Jat the "Old
Glory" sale for $1,750, and the moment
tho hammer fell Schulte was sorry ;he
had sold at the money. . '. •

\u25a0

"Senator,; he
'
said, . "I'll give you

$3,000 for a box of cigars— lf. you'll
throw in the horse." '/ ; /»

Box of Cigars Brings
$2,000 WithHorse

. Hooray -was bid'np- to :$700 after wihninjy tbe.
fifth race and. was' sold; at that figure.\:*

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0/
'

>\u25a0\u25a0 ••.'-•*• /\u25a0'"\u25a0 * .\u25a0-
'

*
Xo Quarter .wns run up to ?700 after winning

the ;hst •• rare, but 'C. :Rnssetf retained . the
horsp.with the; customary $"Md. •

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Nov. 24.
—

If the football squad which has just

finished the Rugby season has its way

next season's Rugby stars will have a
new and thoroughly modern training

house.- The athletes have Just regls-.
tered a complaint with the board of
control, the faculty and student com-
mittee having supervision over the ath-
letic grounds, stating that the old
training house, which' has been in use
ever since the erection of the present
football- bleachers, \u25a0 can not accommo-
date Stanford's ever increasing Rugby
squads longer and that it is insanitary.
They demand either a new house built
in the gap in the bleachers at the
north end of Stanford field or outside
of the grounds, or to have the present
structure thoroughly renovated. \u25a0

'

As the training house is now located
under the bleachers ft gets very little
sunshine and its drainage facilities are
not • prood. The showers are also un-
favorably located and -there is insuffi-
cient room for the accommodation' of
visiting teams.

The
-
board of controls has given a

willing.ear to the protests and it will
do all in its power to; improve the
conditions. It will,also improve the
track, ami beautifj' the grounds. It is
planned 'to . lay out the Inner oval .In
bright flowers and shrubbery, thus giv-
ing track meets a pretty setting,
especially .as viewed from the bleach-
e'rs--/ . ..-.'.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.

Football Squad Wants
New Training House

t EASTERN FOOTBALL \

"ANN ARBOR. Mich., OCpv. 24.—As a
result- of the recent; breach in athletic
relations between Notre Dame and! the
University. ogMichigan;a baseball game
with Cornell,at Ann. Arbor,June'3,--has
been substituted, for.:.*the scheduled
Notre Dame game. Michigan ,willalso'
play CorneU at Ithaca.'-a.s previously
scheduled. . . ; . ' . \ ,:

CORNEL.!, REPLACES NOTRE DAME

STOCKTON*. Nov. 24.
—

Both the

Stockton athletic club and the Young

Men's Christian association held long

distance races today as a Thanksgiv-
ing attraction. The;Y. M.C. A- held a
relay race, the course being two and
a half miles and extending from Oak
park to the sssociatlon buildingat the
corner of San Joaquin and Channel
streets. The race was won by the reds,

who made the distance in 12 minutes
and *>* seconds. The blues covered it

in 13 minutes and 33 seconds. Each
runner raced half a mile. The teams

and the time each runner made follow:
IRju^—nay. 2:32: Hannigan. 3:30; Lamdrum,

2-4 VMnllnrv, 2:26; Opialn.^2:2o.
I>ds-Sha^. 2:r,1; Soral. 3:29; Charles, 2:3..;

Smith. 2:"1-. Halph, I:4K.
The Stockton athletic club race was

over a five mile course, beginning at

Hunter street plaza, along Weber ave-
nue to El Dorado street, to Willow,

to Madison, to North street and out

the lower Sacramento road a point J"«
miles from the city limits, and return
over the. same course.

The race was witnessed by a large

crowd many following the runners in
sutos an.l on bicycles. Herman Ka^ten
rame in first, his time being 30 minutes
and I"> seconds.

J. T. Mandich. v.lfo gave the others

c two minute handicap, won on time,

rinishing fourth in 30 minutes and 10

seconds.
'

R Mitsch'T was second and Maurice
Schmidt third.' Clarence Fitzgerald

not finish.
3 W E Dawson was timer. L. W.Peart.
h B Smith and C. UPease, inspectors,

fnd Dr. Edward Cureton and Joe. Peri,

judges. : ... .::..v^: .— • :
EVERETT SCHOOL GIRI.S WIX

The girls' basketball team of the

Fxerett grammar school defeated the
vounj? l.idies from the Hancock school

'Wednesday, tafternoon on the latter

school's court by a score of 26 to 15.
;Leafl Musin and Hazclßullerdizek w«re
the stars of the winning septet. •

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Stockton Runners Speed
Over the Road

At 'lA'aHa .VV«lla. Wash.— TA'aßb'nston.. State
course'. I*. Whitman college-*).- •. r.,At Mli=v>nia— ruiverslty of Montana 10, Mon-
tana agricultural college 0. .

. 'At iJiramie. Wyo.
—

I'nlveralty of .Wyoming
10. .Colorado agrlrnltural,0.

'At Milwaukee
—

Marquette unlrerslty 5, Notre
Dame 5. • . \u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

- '\u25a0',\u25a0\u25a0
.At Nashvllle—Vanderbllt 23. Sewanee 6. '

At I-sncaster
—

(Jettypborp; 0, Franklin and
Marshall C. ,

At Dcs Molnes— Asne* 2, Drake 0.
At St. J^iuls—Syracuse 6. St. Louis uniTer-

Siiy O. . -:
- . . . ,

At- Baltimore
—

Johns .Hopkins 9, Wafbtngton
college (C'h^stertowni 0. :..

.At Kansas City
—

Missouri 5, Kansas 5.
At' PlttKnurg—University of \u25a0 Pittsbure 11-

St*te collejre 0.
At Denv^r-rOolorado college '6. Denver uni-

versity 5.
Unlve.rslty of Colorado 19. \ School of Mines o.'
At '\u25a0CleveJ.aud-T-Ca.se .-3/ Western reserve 0
At Salt Lake Oiiy—-T.'niversity of Utah 6,

Utah agricultural oollepe 0. \u25a0

•
"At Richmond

—
Knlverwityof -Vfrglafa 7, Unl-ver<ity of Xoi-th .Carolina- 0. . ;.

|3 CHICACIO HIGH SCHOOL COMING
S CHICAGO. Nov. 24.—Permission was
jprantrd the members of the Oak P.irk

afcißha fcißh school football team to-night to
if»ake a. trip to Denver, Salt Lakeland
iTacoma, to play, post season grames

with hi»?h F^hool teams In those cities.
\The team willleave Chicago oh Novem-

-vu- in.
i,

- ' ***•'-"

8
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CENTURY ELEVEN
DEFEATS BROOKLYN

Rough Exhibition of ,American
Football Given Without Aid\>

Of Mysterious Mitchell

HERBERT HAUSER

r v.«tDR.JORDAN'S^=*t^

IMUSEUM OF'ANAfOfifiY,1
\<-\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0- (CBtATCR THAN tVtRI •:.'-!>
, /TA :*Wulani or any contracted ,dueua. uo,*] ' positively cured by the oide«t ;
I )SS- > fpecJalut oa ti« Co»*L_Eit»bli«he4

jii|DISEASES* OF 'MEN'
//tgSS^ra Consulution fre« «nd »trictly pnvalt.

'JJ^Sr^ W TrmtAmeta pcnoaalljr «r by letter. {\u25a0 A'\u25a0)

-"'rxSlßi vPo*ll Ĉure m wrety c*«e ua>

JZSZcfL Writ, <« book. PrTILOSOPHY• fP^f Or MARRIAGCoiiIid fr»-U (

Sl—m^ -•.'- > *
.-\u25a0\u25a0 *'\u25a0 '-*\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0• ':\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0. ""\u25a0 \u25a0'

_r'*1_ '-\u25a0'\u25a0
'

J

.TV. \u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0 jjt V \riTAI \u25a0CTDITWr'TU Is tbo only <i«ality \u25a0in .nan- that :

V*
'J>vL* ' Y**A*-'y.*'*SlT*^Viripvfryborty -ndmlres. To her s.ic-

! . \il oau^J.'J cessful lu'husinpss and oorrananrt ndmirutlon socially and live your hest.
\u25a0 /psL ami .'be your. best, yon, must be a real man, not a -disfaseil, weakened,'

J&i^ti—^drll/ Counterfeit :excuse;^^of ss.- man. \u25a0;••'\u25a0'.,•' ;-*:; -*: :J' : ; ; *:': ;
i\*4S@&§k; \u25a0^*%&i\

'
'\u25a0\u25a0 TV/\'V/*f'T-ifl\li"YW:Tnnt - buh"prirea :"

SOCIAL dtsesseßV lirincr'
\u25a0 *Jv> IVW rulM^/VV. Mi.out moro 4WEAKNESS. .WUKTCHEI)-

r§^"k^ "^^*s^ blit&S/j? NF.?S and MISERY and br»>ak up/more bomps thnn jiny other known
i<Wui£K32v*I*sSiw«Jv's <*1H!i?p?1 H!i?p? ARE YOU amon^ the; many men nlir. nr^ PUTTIXti OTT the
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